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This document contains your JV launch funnel, recommended 

mailing dates, and smart strategies for maximizing your 
commissions on the Project:Yourself JV launch.

Thank you for being a crucial part of the 
Project:Yourself JV launch.

This document is designed to maximize your revenue, list goodwill 
and impact throughout the launch.

Doing this is as simple as emailing the right messages, at the right 
times, and at the optimal frequency.

Just follow the simple strategy ahead, and you’ll be rewarded with 
maximum JV commissions. Gratitude from your list for giving them a 
world-class product. And of course, the chance to be part of a global 
movement that will change millions of lives.

Part 1: The launch schedule 
+ recommended mailing dates

Click here to download the spreadsheet

https://s3.amazonaws.com/projectyourself/PY+Funnel+for+Affiliates.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/projectyourself/PY+Funnel+for+Affiliates.pdf


Part 2: Additional strategies & tips 
for maximum commissions

Strategy #1 - Mail more, make more.

Mailings lead to clicks, which lead to sales. We’ve prepared a wide 
selection of high-quality swipes you can send to your list at various jump-on 
times during the launch. You also have 3 variants of each to choose from - 
long, medium and short.

We recommend sending out at least two emails to the optin page, and one 
for every other launch landmark (the webinar, sales page, Q&A, and 
eventually the reengagement sequence). 

Our emails are professionally written and contain tasteful, high-value 
messages that your list will enjoy reading. Having said that, we understand 
that all lists are different, and you won’t want to bombard yours with non-
converting messages.

So please monitor your stats and choose a mailing frequency that will give 
you the best launch commissions and long-term relationship with your list.

Strategy #2 - Send to unopens

This is one of our personal favorite email marketing strategies because of 
how simple and effective it is.

One way of engaging more people on your list without bombarding 
disinterested people with excessive emails, is to change your email’s 
subject line and resend only to those who didn’t open the first one.



This way, your new subject line gives your email another chance at 
catching your list’s interest - while those who opened the previous email 
and showed no interest won’t be contacted.

Strategy #3 - Customize your emails

There are two reasons to take the swipes we’re giving you, and repurpose 
them into your own:

1) Every list has a unique tone of voice, culture and secret language. Our 
swipes likely won’t capture yours in the same way you could - so please 
rewrite as much of each email as possible using a flow, length and 
language you know your list will relate to.

2) When many people send out the same message at the same time, email 
host filters are more likely to banish these emails to the promotions folder, 
or even worse, the spam folder. Making each email your own avoids this.

The good news is, all the points are already there in each email - all you 
need to do is spend a few minutes making it yours.

Part 3: More Information

Click here to get all of the latest info on the launch
(we’re constantly updating the site with the latest information)

Need to get in touch? 
Got a question this document doesn’t answer? 

Email our JV Manager Joseph Varghese 
at jv@deeporigins.com for a quick response.

http://new.projectyourself.com/jv/
http://new.projectyourself.com/jv/
mailto:jv@deeporigins.com
mailto:jv@deeporigins.com

